APRIL, 2021

You are Invited to Our Next
ZOOM DELIVERANCE MEETING
APRIL 16-17
Registration Link and Information at LakeHamiltonBibleCamp.com
Deborah Vails & Carla Butaud will be ministering
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
You may still reap the benefits of our last Zoom Deliverance meeting which was held in
February. Below are the summaries of each service. They are available on CD, DVD or the entire
meeting on 1 MP3 CD. These messages can transform your lives if that is what you are asking
God for.
21LHMP3CD2Z - 2021 FEBRUARY ZOOM MEETINGS ON 1 MP3 CD - $10.00 - All 3 February
2021 Zoom Meetings on 1 MP3 CD
21LHCD2-Z1 [CD - $4.00] or 21LHDVD2-Z1 [DVD - $5.00] - Deborah Vails - THE ISSUE IS
YOU! - The content of this message is summarized as "Defeating the spirit of rejection with an
emphasis on pride." She takes down the curtains covering the windows of pride, that we might
observe it's operation in our lives in ways we've never seen before. Pride is a spiritual blocker. It
will block us from getting our freedom and deliverance. It is a protector of self. The kingdom of

darkness is built on pride. (Isaiah 14:12-14) The spirit of pride caused satan to believe that he
could be God. Pride is a declaration of independence from God. No matter how hard you try to
look good on the outside, there are still issues on the inside that are eventually going to come
up. God sent Jesus to die for you - for your issues. The Lord told Deborah she had an issue "It's you!" The issue is you. But when you have pride, you’re deceived into believing it's not you
- it's somebody else. We need to let that pride down, open the gate and let God do what He
needs to do. It's better that you humble yourself than to have God humble you. (Dan 4:37)
Deborah identifies spirits operating within the cluster of pride. A fairly large segment of this
message profiles the spirit of Leviathan. Rejection can also keep us from reaching our potential
in God. She identifies multiple reactions and symptoms that are rooted in rejection. Rejection
and pride have to be dismantled from our lives. God wants us free from these things. Wherever
you are in your walk with God, whatever you're struggling with, Jesus will help you. Deborah
concludes with prayers of deliverance, casting out of evil spirits.
21LHCD2-Z2A &Z2B [2 CD Set - $6.00] or 21LHDVD2-Z2A & Z2B [2 DVD Set - $8.00] **Kernaa & *Jean Williams - *WHEN GOD IS SILENT / **MY TIMES ARE IN THINE HAND Director Merrill Miller shares some heartfelt thoughts prior to the Williams' powerfully
encouraging messages. *Jean shares personal testimony of how God used a butterfly to speak
to her when she thought He was being silent. He showed her when He is being silent, it is a
time for transformation for us, as illustrated so beautifully by the transformation process from
caterpillar to butterfly. She focuses on the stage of the cocoon. The chrysalis period is
approximately 10-14 days but for us it can seem like 10-14 years! It is a period of waiting, not
being able to go forward until it's time, trusting God in His processing in your life. If we try to get
ahead of Him in the process we won't attain the development in our lives that prepares us to
move forward effectively. As she goes into what God is doing in our lives during this process,
one can see why it seems like 10-14 years! It's good! The butterfly has to wait in this process
so wings can develop to enable it to fly. Isaiah 40:31 "But they that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary;
and they shall walk, and not faint." The beauty of this analogy cannot be replicated by words.
You'll have to hear it for yourself. She shares a list of things we can do when God seems to be
silent. Final reminders are: 1) When God is silent even behind the scenes, He is working in your
situation and circumstances. 2) When you see yourself as defeated, God sees victory. God
sees an overcomer. 3) When you see yourself as the black sheep of the family, God sees sons
and daughters. 4) Staying in the fight we must wait. 5) God sees something different than what
you see. 6) You must trust Him through the process and whatever is going on in your life.
**Kernaa always likes to begin his messages informing the listener of where we are on the
Hebrew calendar. After finishing that lesson he launches into a wonderful teaching based on
Psalms 31:15. He reveals "times" to be Strongs #6256 (eth) which means the following are in
God's hand: "my now", "my when", "my after", "my always", "my certain", "my continually", "my
evening", "my long season", "my noon tide", "my meal", "my what". When we surrender to God
He has us in His hand! His "hand" is Strongs #3027 (yad) which means power, strength and
direction. Kernaa goes on to expose the spirit of Nero that is in the land and warns of the
coming persecution to Christians. (John 16:1-4) This entire message explodes into a crescendo

of faith to knock fear right out of the ballpark! Yes, we war. Nevertheless, "My times are in
Thine Hand." This is a powerful anchor for believers today. Get it and let it take root in your life!
Upon completion of the message, Jean and Kernaa launch right into deliverance prayers and
ministry beginning with the prerequisite to forgive. Some of the spirits dealt with were physical
and mental health issues, emotional problems, stubbornness, premature death and dying,
tumors, lesions, spasms, cramps, abnormal growths in the body, dry eyes, cataracts, various
cancers, back problems, vaccination poisons, intestinal problems, thyroid problems, pancreas,
anger, rage, temper tantrums, high blood pressure, migraines, rejection, fear, jealousy, lying,
bondage, family line curses and so much more.
21LHCD2-Z3A & Z3B [2 CD Set - $6.00] or 21LHDVD2-Z3A & Z3B [2 DVD Set - $8.00] *Kernaa & **Jean Williams - **RECOGNIZING SPIRITUAL WARFARE / *TALKING TO THE
DEAD - **If you are a Christian you are a target for the enemies attack! Jean states the more
she studies God's Word she finds herself more courageous and empowered when it comes to
spiritual warfare. She began to realize the enemy should be more afraid of her than the other
way around! God has given us the power and authority to war in the spirit. The forces of
darkness do not wait for us to be ready for their attacks. When the military is getting ready for
war they don't start preparing when the war starts. They are planning way ahead before the
battle comes. Their training is intense and they are equipped for the fight. We should have the
same mindset. The enemy wants to keep us discouraged and defeated. The enemy may come
but we don't have to let him win! Warfare is learning how to defend ourselves, so we must
engage in learning how to do spiritual warfare and not be afraid. She answers the question,
"How do you know you are in spiritual warfare?" The answers will help you know who and what
you are fighting, and what you are up against. Additionally, she delivers Scriptures to believe
and stand on as we fight the battles. *Kernaa launches an expose of a work of darkness that
many Christians are not aware of. It's not taught in most churches. In fact, many Christians
“wrestle not" (Eph 6:12), often due to ignorance of the Truth of God's Word. This is a very
touchy subject and Kernaa is very sensitive as he shares on this subject. Many believers are
having visitations from the dead in their dreams. There is a demon targeting folks who are
grieving, trying to masquerade himself as an angel of light. Eccl: 5-6 "For the living know that
they shall die: but the dead know not any thing, neither have they any more a reward; for the
memory of them is forgotten. Also their love, and their hatred, and their envy, is now perished;
neither have they any more a portion for ever in any thing that is done under the sun." Listen up
as Kernaa unwraps necromancy as a forbidden occult practice that deals with communicating or
talking to the dead, with relation to divination, incubus and succubus, shape shifting, familiar
spirits and more. Prolonged grieving can open portals for masquerading spirits to impersonate
their loved ones. The warning is not just to talking or communicating with the dead, but is a
warning to all in this age concerning the avalanche of angels of light and the Christians'
desperate need for deep discerning of spirits. (Mt 24:24 and 1 Tim 4:1) What are these spirits
after? They are trying to make a covenant of death with you and more. Deliverance prayers and
ministry conclude these teachings. This message is not only for you but for your family to be
educated.

ORDER ONLINE USING THE LINKS BELOW:
21LHMP3CD2Z - 2021 FEBRUARY ZOOM MEETINGS ON 1 MP3 CD - $10.00 - All 3 February
2021 Zoom Meetings on 1 MP3 CD
2021 FEBRUARY ZOOM MEETINGS ON 5 DVD’S - $20.00
2021 FEBRUARY ZOOM MEETINGS ON 5 CD’S - $15.00
BY MAIL ORDER FROM:
Lake Hamilton Bible Camp, PO Box 21516, Hot Springs, AR 71903 Phone: 501-525-8204
POSTAGE: Please add postage based on the total amount of your order:
$3.50 FOR UNDER $35.00 OR 10% OF ORDERS $35.00 OR MORE
Arkansas Residents add sales tax per your city/county rate
CD ORDERS: Price of Individual CD’s - $4.00; 2 CD sets - $6.00 plus Postage
DVD ORDERS:Price of Individual DVD’s - $5.00 - 2 DVD sets - $8.00 plus Postage
MP3 CD’s ORDERS:Price of Individual MP3 CD’s - $10.00 each plus Postage
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HOW TO FORGIVE
By Geri McGhee, Abiding Life Ministries Abiding Life Ministries
It is critical that we forgive. This universe operates according to God’s well-crafted design, and
human relationships are no exception. In order for us to live the abundant life as the Word of
God promises us and to experience healing and release from devastating relationships and
circumstances, we must practice the principle of forgiveness.
Someone has said, “Unforgiveness is the act of drinking poison and hoping that someone else
dies.” Another wise person said, “Forgiveness is the fragrance that the flower leaves on the heel
of the one who crushed it.” George Herbert, an American poet and believer said, “He that
cannot forgive others, breaks the bridge over which he himself must pass if he would ever reach
heaven; for everyone has need to be forgiven.” In Matthew 6:14 Jesus said it all when He said,
“For if you forgive men for their transgressions, your
Heavenly Father will also forgive you.”
Most people do not recognize the importance of forgiveness even though they are acutely
aware of their struggles and are actively searching for answers on their own. Forgiveness is the
key to the doorway of healing and freedom. Forgiveness builds a sturdy bridge over which
repentance and reconciliation can pass. “To forgive is to set a prisoner free - and you will
discover the prisoner was YOU.”

In Matthew 18:35 Jesus said, we are to “forgive from our heart.” If you still want to preach to a
person, you have not forgiven them. If you do not feel the same about the person who has hurt
you than you felt about them before they hurt you, you have not forgiven them. A good test of
whether or not you have genuinely forgiven a person from the heart is that when you think of
them, there are no negative thoughts or reactions. Have you ever, like me, had a genuine desire
to forgive a person and have said all the right words, “I forgive so and so for whatever the
offense against me was,” only to discover moments later or days and weeks later that you were
carrying on an argument with them in your head?
One day, I had a disagreement with a woman during a lunch conversation. Before we departed
from the restaurant, she asked me to forgive her and I asked her to forgive me, but the next day
I was tormented by thoughts of her. I said to the Lord, “Lord, she said she was sorry and I said I
was sorry too, why can’t I get over this?” The Lord replied, “She is reminding you of unresolved
conflicts you have with your mother.” I said, “Well Lord, I don’t know what to forgive my mother
for.” The Lord said, “Forgive your mother for everything that is bothering you about her.” In
obedience to the Lord, I began to forgive my mother for everything I disliked about this woman.
As soon as I did this, I could forgive and the issue with this woman was resolved as my heart
was healed. Jesus tells us in Matthew that we must forgive from the heart. Forgiving from the
heart requires that we go back to the doorway: unresolved childhood issues. In my case, my
mother issues were judgments I had made on my own mother and this woman was mirroring
what God wanted to change in me.
When someone is hurtful toward you and you can quickly forgive them, it is not an issue of the
heart; but, when the hurt and tormenting thoughts continue, it is a heart issue that is rooted in an
unresolved childhood issue where you made an unconscious or conscious vow to do or to not
do certain things. When we make these promises to ourselves, we are really turning to false
gods to protect our hearts instead of turning to the true and living God who is the healer of our
hearts. You may say or think, “When I grow up, I will find someone who will never hurt me,
abandon me, control me, reject me, ignore me and who will love me perfectly, value me, listen to
me … etc.” Or you may also say, “I will never be like my mom or dad or have a home or
marriage like my mom and dad … etc.”. These vows, because they are rooted in idolatry, will
keep us wounded and will set us up for a continual life-long reaping of hurt. The good news is
that when we go back to the heart of the issue and forgive our parents for past hurts, healing will
come to us in the present. Hallelujah!
Editor’s Note: The one issue that we all need reminded of from time to time is the need to
forgive. As Geri stated, “Forgiveness is the key to the doorway of healing and freedom.”

HEALING & DELIVERANCE MEETINGS
Saturday & Sunday
April 24-25, 2021
Spread the word! Invite your friends!

Living Word Church
7403 FM 1006, Orange, Texas
(Corner of Hwy 87 & FM 1006)
Service Schedule:
Saturday: 6:30 pm - Sunday: 10 am - Sunday 6:30 pm
Speaker
Geri McGhee - Abiding Life Ministries
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please stand with us in prayer for the desperate needs of so many who call for prayer - cancer,
suicide thoughts, marriages on the rocks, children involved in drugs, mental health issues,
employment loss and so much more. As we’ve said many times before, intercession is a
ministry! Many of us are not evangelists, teachers, prophets, apostles or pastors but we can all
pray and intercede for the needs of others. Ask Him to give you prayer assignments. He will!
And then be faithful to pray. Folks need to know Jesus! As we all know, He doesn’t eliminate
the problems, but having a personal relationship with Him certainly opens the door for walking in
the Spirit, gaining understanding of His ways, and promotes the growth of the Fruits of the Spirit.
Serving together,
Merrill Miller & LHBC Staff
LakeHamiltonBibleCamp.com
LHBConline.com - Free Audio
LHBCshop.com - Books and more
YouTube Channel - Lake Hamilton Bible Camp Video
Email: 72lhbc@cablelynx.com
Phone 501-525-8204
Lake Hamilton Bible Camp, PO Box 21516, Hot Springs, AR 71903
Donate to Lake Hamilton Bible Camp via PayPal
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We continue to be privileged to distribute the late Howard Pittman books for as long as the
family can supply them to us. Consider adding them to your library if you haven’t already. The
price per book is $5.00 plus postage (See postage rates listed after the above Zoom Meetings)
Placebo
Demons An Eyewitness Account
The Covert War

Approaching the Final Hour
Dreams, God’s Chosen Method of Communication
Phoebe’s Story

The Curse of the Lord
The Mystery Demon
Son of Perdition, Man of Sin
The Veil
The Helmet of Salvation
The Fourth Beast

The Secret Agent
Jacob’s Puzzle
Christians’ Hebrew Heritage
The Way of the Eagle, The Gos-pil
The Day Star

